In recent years interest in the United States in the nuclear field has been turning towards power reactors. Among the many problems that must be solved before economical electrical power can be produced from nuclear reactors are the problems connected with the processing of spent reactor fuels. The only reactor fuel processing methods available at present, the aqueous processes, are relatively complex, destroy the metallic character of the fuel, require "long-cooled" fuels necessitating high inventories of fissionable material, and leave huge volumes of radioactive waste solutions to be processed and stored.
ABSTRACT
In recent years inte~ea·c in the United States in the nuclear field has been turning towards power reactors. Among the many problems that must be solved before eco~'loraical electrical power can be produced from nuclear reactors are the p~oblems connected with the processing of spent reactor fuels. T~1e only reactor fuel processing methode available at preaent, the aqueous processes, are relatively complex, destroy the metallic cha.ractel" of the fuel, require "long-cooled" fuels necessitating h i gh inventories of fissionable m.ate:"'ial, and J.eave huge volumes of :•ad~oac ti ve waste solutions to be pr·ocessed and sto:"'ed.
For these reasons lnterest has been turn:.ng to":rerds othe:i."" processing methods, including 11 pyropJ..~ocess:!.:ng 11 b~yr l:tquid-J.iq_uid ext rae tion of the mol ten fuel with sil ve:;."'. ':L'he purpose of this study was to develop a part of the equipmen'.; e.nd tec!: : mology needed to a tudy the ext; rae t:i.on of uranium wi th ail ver• and to asce:"'ta.in some of the . prQbler.lS that m~cght be expected in p: . : : >ocessing of spent reactor fuels with a ail ver extraction ..
A vacuum system wo.s bui1 t in ~rhich to ca:;-ry out uraniumsilver contacting; induction heating equipment was 3et up to heat the materials. Tempel"'a.tu:;."'e measuring 1ne'chods and techniques for use in liquid metal extrac 'cion WO:i."l{ alBo were studied. Chromel-alumeJ., platinum-platinum !'llodium, and columbj.um-tungsten thermocouples were investigated. G::>a.phi te was selected as the best eontainer material for the molten metals and was used satisfactorily in all of this work .
. I
A number o.f ~u.r2.nium-sil ver melts wer~ nw.c.le in wh:tc:1 the phase separation and mass trans:fer were studi ed. Phase. sepa:;."ation was sharp but occasional ~roscopic inclusions were found in both phases. Microscopic phase · separatior. was complete. Uranium 111as found to crystallize out 0f the silver phases as they co0led and to settle towards the interfaces. Mass transfer of the ~ranium to the silver appeared to be fairly rapid.
A graphite extractor for passing silver through a pool of 1;101 ten uranium was designed and tested. It was found to be v very simple to operate, easy to fabricate, and capable of transferring nearly equilibrium amounts of uranium to the silver.
A number of recommendations are presented for improving ·cne equipment and techniques used in this study, along with some proposals for future work in this field. A pyroproeessing s~heme, based upon a silver extraction of the fuel in the extractor designed in this study, is proposed as a basis for i'"L!rther study.
INTRODUCTION
~1e inherent disadvantages and the high processing coats of present day aqueous methods of processing irradiated ~·e-e.ctor fuels have gi-.ren rise to an increasing incterest i~ the "pyrop:-ocesses" or high-temperature, non-aqueous processes.
One of the more promising of these processes is the liq~~d l:tq_uid extraction of the molten fuel with silver. In a pyrop:; . : •ocer.s1r.g scheme for spent reactor fuel3 a oil ver extraction o:f tlle mol ten fuel \-tould be only a 5)0.I't of the overall pr ocess. Figure 1 shows a possible pyropro.::!ess:~.ug E.>chemc us~_ng a silver extraction step. As can be seen, >:l0v~:;.·al other pyroprocesses wculd be involved in such a scheme. No; st of these lack the l'~ecessary technological develop1nent fo:~· i;. 'l·· · co:>:>po;;•ation into a p;.r..:•oyrocessing plant, but it is belitt'ved tha.t thefle develoyr.nents are possible if such a sche~1e GmltJJll)_es to show p i'OL'lise .
I~1 undertaKing a study of the liquid-metal ext:;."act~h1n J!:i:>o-cessing of irrad;.a.ted ' L:ranium, one flnds that not or:.ly i3 t~:, e:·e <?. lack of .fundame nt~l data concerning the variables a::'r.'\:J(}tlnc the :i."emoval of va:..•lot~a fiosion products, equilibrium ~·elG:c~:.or~ sh:tps, solubilities,, a:•~d opel"'ating conditions, but a se~:-:~_cr . .J.e, de:::':tciency also e1:;:::.sts in t:1e development of fac:tlit:l.es ar~d technology with wh:!.ch to obtain such data. The ptE"pcne of the p:::-ese~:t imrt~stig~.tion is to help to develop a :pa~i:'Ji:· 
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of this equipment and technology and to ascertain some of t:1e ~S~:::•oblems that might be expected in the processing of mol'ce!l ~eactor fuels with molten silver.
EQUIPMENT
yam . . 1 .um system Uranium is highly :i."'eac t1 ve with oxygen (and nitrogen ·i;o a lesser extent) a~d is discolored in air at room temperatures. At high temperatures it burns readily. Thus, the maintene~ce f)f an inert atmosphere is necessary in any pyroproeess fur 1.: :>:-an~.ur.£..
A vacuum system was built to maintain an inert atmosphe::-e in the runs of this study. It was noted that the first pump-down of the system e~cD day or after the system had been open to the atmosphere gave c, ::>·~..!:mp-down curve sor:1ewhat higher than purnp:..downs which iY.u::!ed:T.a-'cely ·followed. Thus, it appeared . that some material was bei~g ~dso:-bed from the atmosphere by the system-when it was Oi;)en. f .i .The variance Of the leak rate With pumping time also ind:':.-ce.teci that some mate~ial was adsorbed upon the surfaces :~noJd.e the vacuum system. To obtain the usual operating temperatures of 1200 to l350°C with no insulation around the load required a conver',.;e~~ .. An attempt wa:a :r..1ac.le to establish a temperature vs. converter power setting curve for a given graphite crucibJ.e. :t-:owever, the curve was easily shifted parallel to itself by ve ry small variatio~s in the relative positions of the lo~d and the indue tion c· oil in different experiments. A family of such curves might be of value for controlling the tem::_:>e:-at"t'.:r.."'e during a run by controlling the converter power se·~t!rJ.g, a.f'.;er :having first es~;ablished one point on one of the Cti:}-.;e;;:.
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT
An optical or ra.,::.iation pyrometer could not be used to Temperatures of 1300 to 1320°C were measurad for relatively long periods (or.e to two hours) with chromel-alumel thermocouples with no apparent damage to the thermocouples. Temperatures of 1325 to 1350oc were measured consistently for periods of abo~t 30 minutes. However, at these temperatures the thermocouples were often attacked, a.lthough little difficulty was en~ountered from thermocouple failures.
It was concluded from these studies that the additional temperature range afforded by the use of platinum-platinum rhodium thermocouples was not sufficient to warrant their use in view of the expen;se a:'ld extra precautions that would be necessary.
Columbiurn-tu:1gsten thermocouples were investigated briefly (5). It was concluded that they do not offer much promise for : use in this work. The initial brittleness of the tungsten makes thermocoupJ.e fabrication difficult and the additional embrittlement caused by heating makes the thermocouples very difficult to reuse. The calibra:cion also changes £'ro:.n thermocouple to thermocouple (6) . A more serious limitation was found in attemptii"'..g to ce.librate columbium-tungsten thermocouples.
The calibration e.pparent:.y shifts with a given thermocouple as it is heated. This calibration shift is presumably related to the cr-gstal changes in the metals which lead to the embrittlement.
C1~cibles and re:ractor7 materials After a survey of possible materials to contain molten uranium and silver, it was decided that the only ra irly satisfactory material for this study was graphite. Graphite has excellent resistance to thermal shock, has adequawsti~ctural strev..gth, is easy to fabricate, and is relatively ine:.;~pensive. There is evidence also (7) that zirconium, which is one of the mor~ difficuJ.t fission products to remove, can be removed by carbide slagg:i.ng. Graphite has been used with co;. 1.siderable success in previous investigations (8) (9). The carbon dispersed throughout the uranium, when using graphite to contain molten uranium, does not appear to be a prohibitive factor.
Type AGR graphite was used in this work. Ash conte~1t of this graphite was 0.10 to 0.16% and consisted mainly of Ca with moderate amounts of Ti and traces of Zr also present.
A disadvantage 111 using graphite as a eon'cainer material is the degassii."lg l"equired before each ru.n in order ·co keep adserb. ed gaaea fl"om eoi1tr:i.t.~bting to uranium losses. Degassing of the crucibles used in ·t:11s study required heating them under vaeuum for 1 to 2~ hotn•s a·t te.mpe:;:•a tures of 1200 to 1400°C to bring the pl"esum::'e in the (hot) sys·te:m do·,m to 30 to 60 microns of F~. De~asaing times were longer fo~ new c~~cibles; also degassing times for previously degassed crucibles increased as a func t1on of time e:;:oosed to the a tmos·ohere. Thus, it appeared that some matei•ial was adso1"::>ed from the a'cmosphere upon the g:"'aphite. nigher degassing temperatt::.!'eS also produced faster degassing. The development of a ·~nermocouple to Ii:leaaure temperatures above l ·~00°C would be of. e.dvantage in allowing a crucible to be cegassed in plt!l,ee at high ter.1peratures Just before a run.
Graphite ''pot 11 cruoibles we:;."e used i n preli:mil1ary equipment testing and phase study runs. rl'l'lese were cf two sizes, A threaded graphite pJ.ug closed the top of ·;:;lle ce:t!"Ce ::-leg. Also shown in :':i':t,3u:-..:e l!. aJ:>e a sj.lver holc7.e:> a:r.:.d lid, a solvent recovery capsule, a co: 1.clensi11S ISC-696 point of uranium, the silver holder was at about the melting point of silver. The silver was then melted into the silver leg. As the silver dropped into the silver leg, silver was forced out the bottom of this leg into the uranium leg where it rose to the top of the uranium and overflowed through the overflow leg into the solvent recovery capsule.
A scheme that might be used to recover the silver fr,om such an extraction was devised using a method similar to a North American Av:t.ation proposal (10) . This is al· so shown in Figure 4 . Although it was not tested, it would 0perate as follows: After an extraction has been made and the extract has been collected in the capsule, the contactor and silver holder would be removed ~nd a condensing lid and silver collector put in place (dotted lines in Figure 4 ). The recovery capsule would ~then be he a ted and the silver vaporized, condensed on the condensing lid and ' dropped into the reclaimed silver collector. The plutonium and fission products would remain . iz:l the , _ lower part of the capsule while the recovered silver would be removed in the collector and reused in a.nother ext r a ction.
OPERATING PROCEDURES
The general procedur es followed in making the runs were as follows:
(1) After a prelirr.inary evacuation of' t he cold systerr. containing the crucible or extractor to be used, the system was heated to degas the refractory ma t eriels.
(2) The power was t hen s hu t off e.:1d the s ystem was allowed to cool to about 150°C.
(3) While the s ystem cooled., the ura~.ium was cleaned with 1-to -1 or 3-to -J. ratio nitric acid t o water a nd t he metals were prepared for eha.r gi ng to the ~Sys t e m .
( 4) The cooled system was then o~oe n.eJ. ., t he metals WG r e charged, and the system we.s reassembled a3a i n as quickly as possible to minimize the adsorbtion mentio:1.e·:l earlier. (5) The syatem was reevacuated after the run was completed and was allowed to c ool again.
(6) The melt was then sectioned with a carborundum wheel and cut into samples either to be analyzed for their constituents or to be examined microscopically.
The samples were analyzed for uranium, silver, carbon, and nitrogen. The analytical methods used in these analyses were:
Uranium (high uranium content) -reduced with lead and titrated with eerie ion.
Uranium (low uranium content) -spectrophotometric analysis via thiocyanate complex.
Silver (high silver content) -precipitated as silver chloride and weighed.
Silver (low silver content) -spectrophotometric analysis via silver rhodanine method.
Carbon -burned in an induction furnace, collected as carbon dioxide on ascarite, and weighed.
Nitrogen -Kjeldahl method.
Microscopic examinations and microphotographs of some of the melts were also made. These were made with an American Optical Company Model 2400 Metallograph.
EXPERIMENTAL RUNS Uranium melting runs
A number of uranium melting runs were made in It" 0. D. x 2" long "pot" crucibles to check the temperature measurements at the melting point of uranium and to study the effect upon uranium losses of final degassing pressure, leak rate of the system, and heating time of the runs. Uranium losses were determined by the weight difference before and after the runs.
The melting points of uranium measured by the chromelalumel thermocouples agreed quite well with the Handbook value of 1130oc. Placing the thermocouples in the top of the crucibles ISC-696 gave essentially. the same results as placing them in the bottom. Thus, the crucibles were apparently at uniform ternp~rature throughout.
The most important factor in determining how nruch uranium was lost in a given run was the length of time that the metal was hot. Uranium losses ranged from about 0.1% in 10 to 15 minute runs to about o. 7% in 60 to 70 mii:mte rtms. The effect upon metal losses of leak rate of the system and of the final degassing pressure before the run were masked by the effect of heating time. The variations of uranium losses due to the two former effects were appe.rently small for leak rate variations from 3 to 18 microns of Hg per minute ancl for final degassing pressure variations from 34 to 120 microns of Hg. Two uranium melts were made to test the flowing of uranium through graphite holes. The uranium we.s placed in a. 1 This corresponded to about 0. 7% of t he original ura:1ium.
The low nitrogen content should be 1~oted in this and other runs. This indicated that little air conta~inat i on was present in the system.
Uranium-silver crucible contacting
Uranium and silver were contacted in the "pot" cruc ibles ment~oned previously to s tuc1y the rate o:~ mj.:;~ing o=: the t?To mol t;en metals in an ir.duatir)i.1 field ar.d al3o to stud:>-• their phaae separation characteristics.
Number 1 and number 2 of Table l show two of these runs. The uranium was molten for 14 minutes in number 1 and for 4 minutes in number 2. Since the solubility of silver in uranium is about 0.3%, the analysis of the uranium phase in run number 1 is apparently in error. This was probably due to silver inclusions taken with the uranium sampleW1ich was used for analysis. Such silver inclusions could be seen in the uranium phase near the sample taken.
No uranium inclusions were present near the samples taken from the silver phases and these analyses are believed to be correct. Since the uranium concentrations in the silver phases were nearly identical for both the 14 minute run and the 4 minute run, these were apparently equilibrium values.
The difference in the uranium concentration between the upper and the lower parts of the silver phases is attributed to the settling out towards the interface of uranium whic~ crystallized out of the silver .as the molten metals cooled. Figure 5 shows the lower part of the silver phase in one of these crucible runs. A numbeP of dendrites of uranium can be seen. Figure 6 shows the interface in one of these runs. Here, the difference can be seen between the uniform rounded inclusions found only near the interface and the dendrites found at some distance above the interface. The rounded inclusions are believed to be uranium which crystallized out of the silver while the silver was still above the melting point of uranium. These apparently had time to settle nearly all of the way out of the silver before it solidified.
Phase separation was distinct in these crucible contacting runs, although a few large inclusions could be seen in both phases. Figure 7 shows the sectioned crucible contacting runs of Table 1. A large 11 finger" of uranium can be seen extending up into the silver phase in one of the runs (number 2 in Table 1 ). A few other small inclusions were also noted in both phases near the interface in each run.
It was concluded from these crucible runs that: (1) Equilibrium mass transfer of uranium to silver can be attained with inductive mixing in a comparatively short time (less than 4 minutes) in static melts of this size. (2) Phase separation is distinct, although care nn.,1st be exercised in cooling the melts and in separating the phases in order to avoid macroscopic inclusions in both phases. (3) Microscopic phase se~aration is complete. (4) Uranium crystallizes out of the silver phase as it cools and settles towards the interface causing the concentration of uranium to be higher in the lower part of the silver phase than in the upper part. Closer control of the temperature might enable the silver to be maintained just above its melting point long:enough for these crystals of uranium to completely settle out of the silver. (5) "Oxidation" products and slags are apparently taken out of the uranium by the silver leaving a relatively "clean" uranium phase.
Uranium-silver extractor contacting
After the uranium-silver crucible contacting runs were completed, a number of extractor contacting runs ' '(numbers 3, 4, and 5 in Table 1 ) were made with the extractor pictured in Figure 4 . Figure 8 shows the sectioned extractor unit of run number 5 and an unused unit (extractor-silver holder recovery capsule) ready for another run. The path of the silver as it was fo~ced over into the uran:tum (center) leg can be seen, plus a few ISC-696 "bubbles" of silver that were froze~! in the 'l~::.. "'anium before they reached the sil vez· a:::>ove the uranium.
The followii'lg ot:'leP points -vrere noted in these runs: (1) As in the cruoi~le contactlng r-u.ns, the 11 o::r.:idation" products were swept out of the uranium by tl'le silver. This "slag" formed a th:':.n gold-colored film on top of the silver above the uranium, in the overflow leg, and on top of the silver overflow (Figure 8) . This e.otion might of fe:;,"' an important means of decontaminating uranium fuel since fission products are kno\'m to concentrate in such slags. (2) The uranium wetted the graphite and caused surfa.ce f ::>actures on the extractor in the uranj_um leg w!. 1en the v.ranium COi1tracted upon solidifying. (3) No silver losses through volatilization from the unit were found, although the bottoms of the extractors W'ere covered with silver which we.s distilled from the silver overflows in the sol ve:1t reco·v-ery capsv . . les. ISC-69p had a longer path of uranium through which the silver was passed. This was because of the smaller connecting leg between the silver and uranium legs; hence, the finer the "bubbles" of silver that were forced into the uranium leg in run 4 . Run 5 with a uranium height the same as run 21 3, but a smaller connecting leg between the uranium and silver legs as in run 4, gave a uranium concentration in the silver overflow approaching that at equilibrium. Equilibrium solubility of uranium in silver at the extraction temperatures is about 5 to 5.5%, whereas, the concentration of uranium in the silver overflow from run 5 was 4.85%.
Mass transfer of uranium to the silver in this extractor was apparently fairly rapid. A considerable improvement in the dispersion of the silver throughout the uranium phase could be accomplished by feeding the silver in a slow, controlled manner during ·the extraction run rather than melting it through as quickly as possible as was done in this study. This slow feeding of the silver and, possibly a longer uranium leg through which the silver is passed, should accomplish equil!brium transfer of uranium to the silver. It is hoped that this will also be true for the fission products and plutonium in processing actual fuel elements.
It was concluded from this study that this extractor offers promise as a contacting unit for uranium and silver in a silver extraction pyroprocessing scheme for irradiated reactor fuel elements.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions were drawn from this investigation:
(1) The addition of a diffusion pump or a purified inert gas supply to the vacuum system is not justified until the small uranium losses become more important.
(2) Some material is adsorbed inside the vacuum system and upon refractory materials (crucibles, thermal shields, etc.) when they are exposed to the atmosphere. ( 6) Tnere appear to be no sharp temperature gJ."ad~_ents in graphite crucibles and extractors of varied s~1apes when they are heated by inducti on coils.
( 7) Type AGR gra:9:1ite co:1.tains ura:1:iv.m and silve l> qt:ite well and is a sat~_sJ.'a.c to:."y container mc-.te:;:-j_C?.l for Ul'an1.ur.1-silver contacting. It is easy to fabl"::..ca ·:;e, has adequate structural st:."E:.H1.gt~1 a11d excellent res:'..stance to thermal shock.
( 8) The dea;assing time for graphite ec:t:ip:;:.1e:1t :ts very dependent upon the pre7ious history of tr:e gra::>:11 te and upon the degassing tempe~atures used. This degessing requires from one . to th:i :•ee hours depending upon 'd1ese f<:l.c tors and the extent of the degassing.
(9) Phase separation in uranium-silver contacting is quite sharp. However, care nrust be e.:;cercised ln e..llowing the phases ·to sepa~.:-at e ·co avo~~d macroscopic inclusions in both phases. Microscopic phase separation is con~Jlete.
(10) U:!:'anium C:i."ys tallizes out of the silver phc~se ln uranium-silv e:: > melts as the metals cool and fox-us rounded inclusions and dend:•:.:.. tes of uranium. 1.:'he.se particles settle to the lower part of t i1e ail ver phase before it solidifies and cause the ux·aniura concent:;:"at1on to be higher there than in the upper pa~t of the silver phase.
(11) "Oxidationn and slags are removed from the uranium by the silver in uranium-silver melts, _eaving a relatively "c l ean" uranium phase. This slag forms a hard, gold-colored film on top of the silver phase.
(12) Mass transfer of uranium to silver in "static 11 melts is fairly rapid with inductive mixi~g.
(13) Uranium will flow easily, in graphite, through legs 3/8 11 in diameter. Silver will flow through legs 5/32 11 in diameter, but will not flow easily through smaller legs • • (14) The extractor designed in this study passes silver through uranium quite w~ll. Nearly equilibrium transfer of uranium to the silver can be accomplished. The extractor offers promise as a contactor for uranium a nd silver in a silver extraction pyroprocessing scheme for spent reactor fuels. It is simple, has no valves, and is easy to operate so that it could be used in a remote pyroprocessing plant. It is easy to fabricate and is inexpensive so the.t it could be sacrificed at little cost after an extraction run . The combi nati on of hightemperature volatilization of f i ss i on proc1:l::!ts, "the affin:tty of silver for fission products and plutonium, the carbide (a~d oxide) slagging afforded by the graphite, a::-K1 t he s:'.ag removal by the silve r should accomplish considerable decontamination of a reactor fuel eleme nt.
RECOMMENDATIONS
On the basis of this study t he f ollowing recommendations are made: ( 1) The adsorbtion by the c ru c~.' les a.nd vacuum sys t em of materials from the a t mosphe r e s hould be investigated.
Steps should be taken to de t ermi ne what : me.terial i& adsorbed, what significance t he adsorbtion wi ll heve in pyroprocessing uranium, and how the adsorbtion can be eli:ninated or mini mi zed should it pr ove t o contribu te sig nif~_ c an t l y to metal losses.
( 2) The rel ative me ri ts of a higl: vc~c uum and a purified inert gas a tmo s~~e re in pyroprocess i ng work s _~ould be studied. This should be done to d.e t e rr:line whi~h a ·t.r:lOO;Jphe r e should be used in an eventual pyroprocessing plant .
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(12) A method of recovering the silver .from the extract after an extraction run should be devised. The solvent recovery capsule described j_n this study should be tested and, if feasible, developed as a means of recovering the silver.
Pl~OPROCESSING SCHEME PROPOSED AS A BASIS FOR FURTHER STUDY
25
A pyroproeeas that uses a sil vel" extrac tj.on step and which might serve as a basis for further s·cudy is outlined bel~W.
(1) The fuel element from the reactor is decanned and the bonding materials are ~emoved. If the fuel is of a unique shape. it may have to be put int0 a form suitable for further pyroproeessing in the plant. (If the fuel must be melted in thisstep the volatile fission products could be removed at the same time • ) ( 2) The vola tile fission pr·oduc ts are then removed (if they were not in step 1) by melting the fuel and, ~-.f necessary, sparging with an i ;1e:;."t gas. Tf.lis step might be carj."ied out in an extractor such az the one d~scribed in this report by melting the fuel after cha:.:-ging it to the e;;ctra.ctor and before puttj_ng the threaded g~aphite plug in place. An inert gas could be introduced into the silver leg for sparging.
(3) Th.e molten fuel :::.s contacted wj_th silver to 1:>emove most of the remain~.ng fission products and the plutonium. This might be done with the extractor of th:Ls study by ::.Jutting the threaded plug ~-n p1.ace ( e.fter ha-.ri:n.g charged the fue}. to the extractor if step 2 tvas not carx•ied out in t!Ie extractor), filling the silver J.~~ wl th silver.. and feeding a pre-determifted amount of silver through the extractor at a slow, measured rate.. A multi-stage extraction couid be carried out by stacking several of the ext. rae toi'S on top of one another. The sil ve:i."" would enter the topmost extractor, contact the uranium there, overflow into the ail ver leg of the ~'lext ( J.r:>J~T~r) ext rae tor, contact the uranium there, overflow into the silver leg of the next ext rae tor, etc. The s:...l ver ~~xtrac t would be collected at the overi'lo11:r leg of: the . botto:m ext. rae tor. ~:he u~·ar..5.um l~ou_d be moved from the bottom of the stack to the top by periodically removing the top-most extractor (conta:t.ning the most completely decontaminated fuel) and ple.cing another extractor (contalntng
